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M
y first glimpse of the CSS Arkansas was early one
morning on the Yazoo River in the spring of 1862.
The sun had not yet risen over the treetops and a

thin mist lay on the water.
Cope Morgan and I were out checking trout lines

near the mouth of Short Creek. We’d had a good catch:
mainly catfish and white crappie, along with a couple
of blue gill. Cope, who’s a free Negro sharecropper on
my grandfather’s farm, knows all the best spots on the
river. I was just pulling a big catfish into the skiff when
I heard him exclaim:

“What in blazes…?” 
I turned to find that a big side-wheel river steamer

had appeared round the bend, plowing against the
swift spring current. In tow behind it was a vessel the
likes of which I’d never before seen. She was big,
about a hundred ninety feet in length, sliding low
through the river, gunwales just above the waterline
like a barge. But unlike a barge, her bow was pointed
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as in a seagoing ship. A large wooden box sat mid-
deck like an ark, with a sloping front and back and an
iron smokestack poking out the top. She in turn towed
a barge upon which lay stacks of rail iron and other
large items covered in canvas tarp.

“What kinda boat is that?” asked Cope.
“Beats me,” I replied.
But I swear, a curious chill ran through my bones at

the sight. I knew somehow my fate would be bound
up with that odd-looking vessel.

v

That afternoon Grandfather and I went into Yazoo
City for the week’s provisions. 

The boat was the talk of the town. Word had spread
from Frank Morris who works down at Liverpool
Landing where the steamer had stopped to take on
coal. The captain would say nothing, thinking old
Frank a possible Yankee spy. But one of the crew had
been made more agreeable with a bottle of bourbon.
The CSS Arkansas was an unfinished ironclad, an
armored gunboat like the Confederate Virginia that
had fought the Yankee Monitor at Hampton Roads.
When it looked certain Memphis would fall into
Union hands, they had towed her from the shipyard
down the Mississippi and up the Yazoo.

“They’re taking it up to Greenwood,” said Mr.
Pendleton, owner of the mercantile. Reed Pendleton
was one of the few people in Yazoo City still civil to
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Grandfather since he left the church. “Much good it’ll
do us up there,” he added.

“But how’s she armed?” I asked. “And what about
her captain and crew?”

Mr. Pendleton shrugged. “That’s all I heard, Sam.”
Just then Louisa Thurman came into the shop with

her daughter Nancy. Tall and stiff in her customary
gray, she walked straight to the far end of the counter
and stood there imperiously, tapping a fingernail,
without so much as a glance in our direction. 

Mr. Pendleton sighed. “Excuse me, Reverend,
Sam.” He tightened his apron and shifted down the
counter. “Afternoon, Louisa.”

“Reed.” She held out her list. “Just a few things.”  
Mr. Pendleton took the slip of paper and pushed

down his bifocals. “Fine. Think we have all this, apart
from the vanilla.”

Mrs. Thurman snorted her disapproval but nod-
ded. “Tell me, have you heard much of Justin?”

Mr. Pendleton flinched. His eldest son Justin had
attended the University of Mississippi in Oxford up
until the war broke out. He then joined the University
Grays and was now marching somewhere in Virginia.
Mr. Pendleton lived in constant anticipation of the
postman, desperate for news but dreading the wrong
kind.

“Just the occasional letter. Fine so far. Thank you.”
“You must be so proud,” said Mrs. Thurman

loudly. “I only wish I had sons myself to offer the
cause.”
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“Yes…well…,” Mr. Pendleton stammered, waving
the list. “I’ll see to this now.” 

An awkward silence fell over the shop. I prayed
Grandfather wouldn’t say anything, but knew for cer-
tain he would. Just when Mr. Pendleton was out of
earshot he spoke up. 

“Fine sentiment, Louisa. But I can think of a no
more welcome time not to have sons.”

“Is that so, Reverend?” she replied without looking
at him, fingering a piece of lace on the counter.

“Yes, unless one desires only anxiety and
heartache.”

“Well. I wouldn’t expect you to understand that
kind of sacrifice,” Mrs. Thurman sniffed.

“Sacrifice, indeed,” Grandfather said. “Should the
reports be true, some 2,000 sons—nearly twice that, if
you count Yankees—were sacrificed in a single day
last month up at Shiloh.”

Mrs. Thurman looked away again. “I read the
newspapers.”

“No doubt. My only point being that, as regards
Reed, a son in theory is not quite the same as one of
flesh and bone.”

Just then her daughter risked a glance in my direc-
tion. Was she as mortified as I? Nancy was the second
youngest of the Thurman girls and the prettiest. She
and I had once swum together practically nude in
Piney Creek and then shared a sweet kiss, or so I’m
told, the occasion being my third birthday. In any case,
I was spared further discomfort when Tom Pendleton,
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Justin’s younger brother, arrived back at the counter
with our order. Grandfather settled the bill.

“You have a fine afternoon, ladies,” he said as we
left. Mrs. Thurman turned away without reply. 

It was her husband Douglas Thurman who’d
apparently drafted the letter to Bishop Hall asking
that Grandfather be replaced as rector at Christ
Episcopal. All eight elders signed it, and Bishop Hall
made Grandfather travel by train all the way to
Birmingham just to discuss the issue. In the letter they
accused him of using the gospel as a pretext for his
known abolitionist and anti-secessionist views. 

Or, as Grandfather put it: “Preaching such radical
notions as ‘blessed are the meek’ and ‘all men are
equal in the eyes of God’.”

In the end he resigned, less in protest than disgust.
At least he could spend more time tending his peach
orchard. But attitudes in town were hard against him.
I feared one day he’d say too much and attract worse
trouble.

On the journey back to Sandhill, I was so angry I
refused to speak. How could Grandfather not see
what people thought of us now? How could he not
understand that so many of them hated us? It was a
hot, clear evening and our mare Sloeberry toiled up
the hill out of town.

Grandfather sighed. “Sure is quiet, Sloe.”
The horse pricked her ears.
“Makes the road seem long, don’t it?”
I said nothing. 
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Grandfather sighed again: “Guess you’re angry at
me for embarrassing you in front of Nancy Thurman.
She is a pretty girl.”

I couldn’t hold my anger in any longer. “Why can’t
you just keep quiet? You know they’re calling you a
traitor in town, don’t you?”

Grandfather nodded. “And what do you think?”
“We are at war,” I told him, “even if you don’t

approve.”
“I suppose you also think I’m wrong for not letting

a fifteen-year-old boy run off to Jackson and join up?”
This had been a dispute between us ever since the

first shot fired at Fort Sumter. All around the South,
armies were on the march, the world was turned
upside down, and here I was riding home in the same
old tired wagon as countless Saturdays before. I found
myself shaking with frustration.

“I’m not a boy,” I informed him. “I’ll be sixteen next
month. Almost everyone I know has joined or is plan-
ning to. Why not me?”

“Indeed, why you?”
A typical response from Grandfather, even the sim-

plest conversation a Socratic dialogue.
“Because it’s the only honorable thing to do,” I

said.
“So is that what all this killing’s about—honor?”
“No! It’s not just that,” I said. “We have to stand up

for our rights.”
“That so?” Grandfather replied, tugging at his

beard. “And which particular right, being so deprived
of, do you think is worth trading your life for?”
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I couldn’t come up with a good reply. Mr. Fitzhugh,
our schoolmaster, said it all so much better. 

Grandfather laid a hand on my knee. “Might be
worth considering, that question.”

Near Barlow Farms, as if to add to my frustration,
we saw a cloud of dust rising on the road ahead. A
cavalry unit rode toward us on its way to Yazoo City.
None of your ragtag local bushwhackers, this was a
regular Confederate army unit, probably detached
from Van Dorn’s force at Vicksburg. Grandfather
pulled the wagon off the road to give way. A red-
bearded captain dressed in gray with yellow trim and
a plumed slouch hat led the column. He nodded to
Grandfather as he passed.

On came the rest of the unit at a fast trot, hooves
making a soft thunder on the dusty ground, gear rat-
tling in their saddlebags. Most of the riders took no
notice of us, but down the line I met the gaze of a
young face, a soldier not much older than me, judging
by his scant mustache. He rode a tall chestnut horse
and looked all the part in brown, knee-length cavalry
boots, a gray coat with polished brass buttons, with
saber and scabbard swinging loose from his belt.
Passing, he smiled at me and touched the brim of his
hat—such an elegant, superior gesture that it left me
undecided as to whether I wanted to pull him off his
horse and beat him senseless or trade places with him
right then, body and soul. 

As the final rider went by, Grandfather pulled the
wagon back onto the road. The raised dust of their
passage stung our eyes.
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On reaching home I jumped from the wagon and
went straight inside, leaving Grandfather to unhitch
Sloeberry, a thing I’d never done before. I found
Martha and Liz in the parlor, and slumped into a chair
in a foul silence. Martha, my older sister, held a letter
just arrived that day from her fiancé Henry. My
younger sister Liz was, as always, making herself
intensely annoying, clumping about the room in her
block shoe (on account of being born with one leg too
short). She wore an old silk waistcoat of our father’s
and brandished a bamboo cane like a sword. Her long,
dark hair was tied tightly in a bun and her pale cheeks
flushed with effort.

“A hit, a palpable hit!” she cried.
“Who are you supposed to be?” I asked.
“Hamlet,” she answered and swung the cane

toward me. “Come, Laertes: you but dally. Pass with
your best violence.” She assumed a fencing stance and
waved the tip a few inches from my face. 

I tried to ignore this. “Wouldn’t Ophelia or Juliet be
more appropriate for a girl?”

She lurched away and began to parry with one of
Grandmother’s rosewood chairs. “How dull,” she
groaned. “Miss Tompkins says that in Shakespeare’s
time all the female parts were acted by boys. So I don’t
see why in modern times a girl can’t play Hamlet.”

With that she feigned being stabbed and raised a
hand to her brow. “O villainy. I am dead. Adieu. Sweet
Horatio. Adieu.”

She collapsed to the floor.
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From her chair Martha snapped, “Could you do
that elsewhere? It’s very distracting.”

Liz stayed dead a moment longer before sitting up
and sighing. “It’s just another letter from Henry. 
O Hen-ry, of what doth thy name speaketh? Warm
hugs, loving kisses, fresh eggs...”

She burst into laughter. No one finds Liz more
witty than Liz. Getting no response from Martha or
me, she struggled up from the floor. “Grumpy old
bores.” And she limped off to bother Bessie in the
kitchen.

Martha paid no notice, turning over the last page of
the letter.

“Anything interesting to report?” I asked.
She seemed not to hear at first, but finally looked

up. “Sorry?” A tear ran down her cheek.
“What’s wrong?” I asked.
She dabbed her eyes with a sleeve. “Here. Read for

yourself.”
I was only ever given selected pages of Henry’s let-

ters. He seemed to know this and would sometimes
address comments to me: “...the 13-inch mortar lobs a
200-pound shell (Sam)...” or “Sam might be interested
to know the ship’s draft—19 feet.” But I suspect he
also sought to impress Martha with his military talk. 

Henry wrote then from Mobile. He was a corporal
with the Confederate Corps of Engineers, building
earthworks to guard the harbor. He’d enlisted just
after the war broke out, coming home from his second
year studying mathematics at Princeton. Two days
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before reporting for duty, he presented himself on our
front porch in his best suit and asked for a private word
with Grandfather. Martha could have had the choice of
any number of suitors in Yazoo County, yet she favored
bookish Henry Brooks, with his round, bottle-bottom
spectacles, thinning hair, and wide backside. 

Liz was appalled. “Not Henry! Have you a fever?
Are you delirious?”

Martha replied, simply, “No. I love him.”
And that was that. They would wed as soon as the

war was over. It was a good match. Martha would
never be happy married to some lazy planter’s son
with little conversation beyond horse racing and hunt-
ing dogs. And she’d known Henry all her life, the
Brooks being neighbors back when we lived in town. 

Henry wrote twice a week without fail, always four
pages. No matter that nothing much seemed to hap-
pen there outside of the occasional Yankee gunboat
steaming into range to lob a few shells. Each letter was
composed under the delusion (or so it seemed to me
then) that love demands great fascination in tedious
details: how many slices of bacon eaten at breakfast;
the day’s weather; every blister, cut, and runny nose
suffered; a cloud “shaped in the profile of George
Washington—all remarked on the likeness.” And yet
Martha devoured every word.

But this letter was different. Henry had written to
say that Billy McDermott was dead. He was a cousin
of Henry’s from Jackson who used to spend a few
weeks each summer in Yazoo City. I must admit that I
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could barely stand the boy. He liked to pretend
Jackson was some booming metropolis and we were
all just country bumpkins. 

Liz took great delight in imitating his tired drawl:
“Well, over in Jackson we never suck jelly through our
teeth—it just isn’t done. Neither do we belch nor break
wind.”

Martha would scold her for being rude. She
thought Billy quite dashing.

Henry wrote that Billy had been wounded at Shiloh
and left behind in Corinth when Beauregard’s forces
retreated South. No one expected him to die. Judge
McDermott himself rode the two hundred miles to the
town and secured a pass from the Yankee commander
to search for his son. Wounded and dying men lan-
guished everywhere: the railway station, hotels,
schools, churches. But Billy had already succumbed to
pneumonia a week previous and had been buried in a
mass grave.

It was shocking news. I felt angry. Maybe not as
angry as I might if he’d been a good friend. But now it
was a personal matter, this war. I vowed to myself then
and there to avenge the death of Billy McDermott.
Even if he was a prig, I figured he was worth at least a
dozen Yankees.

No one was much in the mood for conversation as
we sat down to dinner that night. Bessie had batter-
fried the catfish Cope and I caught that morning.
Grandfather motioned for the blessing and we joined
hands.
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“Dear Lord. Thank you for the food on our table
and the countless blessings you bestow upon us,” he
began, as always. “We are your children and but dust
without your love....”

But then he paused, as if at a loss for words. Just a
few seconds, yet it seemed much longer.

“Lord. These are sad, desperate times, but of course
you see all. To think of a young man like Billy, the loss
to his family, it’s almost too much to bear...”

Martha squeezed my hand tight.
“Help us to understand, Lord, to see we have a

choice. None of this is preordained. We pray that your
grace ease the sad burden of pain, sorrow, fear and
grief on all those suffering—families and soldiers—on
both sides of the divide. For you are God to all: a par-
adox without answer, unless by faith. We ask in thy
name. Amen.”

And they all said “Amen” but I just couldn’t. He’d
meant it for me, that prayer, or so I thought. Yet I felt
nothing but outrage. To ask God to ease the burden of
Billy’s family in the same breath as that of his killers?
And to talk about choice? The Yankees had a choice: not
to invade our land, not to trample upon our most cher-
ished values, and so on. I forget all the arguments now. 

v

Three weeks later, just a few days before the start of
summer holidays, I arrived at school one Monday
morning to find the place in a state of high excitement.
Albert met me at the gate.
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“You heard the news? That turtle boat is back down
from Greenwood, moored at the boatyard. They’re
gonna case her out in iron. She’s gonna sink every
Yankee ship in the Mississippi!”

Albert Ledbetter was my best and oldest friend.
That spring he was also my only friend. It doesn’t take
much to become a marked man at school. All that bad
business with Grandfather and the church had made
me an outcast at Yazoo Academy. My chief tormentor
was Wade Walton. I never before paid much mind to
him or his gang: Jack Butler, Frank Davis, and a few
other scrawny hangers-on. Nor they to me. Mostly
they picked on other poor souls like Paul Jacobson,
whose daddy was a Jew, or Franklin Carter, a pale,
delicate boy who was the prettiest in a family with
three sisters. It must have been a great relief to them
when Walton turned his malice on me.

Walton held court on the thick worn roots of a giant
live oak in the front school yard. That morning he and
his boys sat there as usual, waiting for the bell. The
whistling started just as I entered the gate: “Yankee
Doodle Dandy” performed in time to my walking pace.
When I slowed or stopped, so did the whistling, only to
start up again as I hurried into the main building. I
might have found it funny if the joke hadn’t been on me.

Inside the classroom Mr. Fitzhugh struggled to
establish order. He banged loudly on the podium with
his “equalizer,” the name he used for his cane rod. Mr.
Fitzhugh was a small man, smaller than a good num-
ber of his students.
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“All right now. Gentlemen! Cicero. De Republica.
Get out your texts. Page 231. Who would like to read
the second paragraph?”

In past days I would have raised my hand and
likely been chosen. I was the best Latin scholar in the
school, if I say so myself. Fitzhugh also used to give
me extra tutelage in Greek. He first raised the possibil-
ity of my one day going up North to study at
Dartmouth College, just as he had done from a small
town in North Louisiana. But even Fitzhugh’s attitude
had changed. He avoided my gaze and no longer
called on me in class. 

Duncan Wilson raised his hand. He was a country
boy from Tula Springs and not well known for his
intellectual curiosity. Fitzhugh looked dubious.
“Wilson? Are you actually volunteering?”

The boy grinned. “Oh. No sir. I mean we were all
just wondering. What do you reckon of that boat, sir?”

Fitzhugh raised an eyebrow. “Did you all catch
that? Our yeoman farmer here would like to know
what I reckon.”

The class laughed. Wilson’s big ears turned bright
red and he grinned even broader. 

Walton raised his hand. “What I think he means,
sir, is how do you rate the gunboat’s chances now that
New Orleans has surrendered and the Union fleet is
heading up the Mississippi?”

“Well, thank you for clarifying that point, Mr.
Walton. And I’m terribly sorry to disappoint you gen-
tlemen in your efforts to divert my attention from the
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writings of Cicero. But the Town Council, of which I
am secretary, has been sworn to secrecy in regard to
this topic. Vital information could get into the wrong
hands. I will say this much, though: She’s ably com-
manded by a highly experienced officer from
Grenada, whom I’ve already met. A veteran of the
Mexican War and a consummate professional, hope-
fully as inventive as his namesake: Captain Isaac
Newton Brown.”

v

Albert and I headed over to the boatyard just after
school. Armed sentries had been posted at the
entrance gate and no one was allowed to pass. Albert
ran home to get his father’s field glasses, and we
climbed a tall elm on the edge of a field across the
road. A foolish act in retrospect, as we might have
been shot for spies.

A large encampment had been set up in the boat-
yard. A half dozen smoking blacksmith forges rang
with the sound of beaten iron. A team of oxen arrived
with another forge as we watched. At the center of
activity was the boat itself, moored to the bank, men
working on her box-like casemate, shirts stripped off
in the heat. A second boat, the river steamer Capitol,
lay alongside her and rattled with the sound of drills
boring holes into the rail iron for the bolts used to fas-
ten it to the wooden hull as armor.

As we watched, a team of workmen struggled with
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ropes to maneuver a heavy engine component, sus-
pended from the Capitol’s bale crane, down into an
open hatchway of the gunboat. A man in a blue uni-
form, with dark hair and a dark beard, appeared on
the bow of the steamer to watch this operation. He
stood alone, unmistakably in command.

I handed the field glasses back to Albert, who
asked, “Is that him?” 

I nodded. “Looks the part.”
“Think his parents had high expectations?”
“No doubt,” I replied. I didn’t mention to Albert

then how the name Isaac Newton Brown was already
familiar to me. My father had sometimes mentioned
Brown when speaking of the men he served with in
the Mexican War. My father was not a topic I liked to
bring up. Not even to Albert. 

It was then that the idea first occurred to me—as I
sat watching with envy all those soldiers and sailors,
those men of purpose. It was an idea that would soon
grant me my wish—a bellyful of war—and drag poor
Albert along for the passage.
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